
 

 

 
 
 
 
These are different formulas in asking questions. 
 
Aux. Verb + subject pronoun + verb +           statement         ? 
     Does    +            she           +  eat   + with you every night? 
 
Confirm + Subject pronoun + Aux. Verb Neg. + verb +     statement    . 
      No,   +            she           +        doesn’t       +   eat  + with us tonight. 
 
Aux. Verb + subject pronoun + verb  +    statement  ? 
       Do      +          they           + live   + in Colombia? 
 
Confirm + Subject pronoun + verb +    statement   . 
    Yes,   +           they           + live  +  in Colombia. 
 
  WH? + Aux. verb + subject pronoun +  verb  +      statement     ? 
Where +     does     +           he             +  swim + in the afternoon? 
 
Subject pronoun +  verb  +    answer    +      (statement)     . 
          He             + swims + in the lake + (in the afternoon). 
 
  WH? + To be + subject pronoun + verb (ing) +     statement     ? 
Where  +   are   +         they            +   dancing  + tomorrow night? 
 
Subject pronoun + to be + verb (ing) +    answer    +      (statement)     . 
          They          +   are  +   dancing  + at panchos’ + (tomorrow night). 
 
Modal verb + subject pronoun + verb +         statement        ? 
     Would    +          you            + like  + to go to the movies? 
 
Confirm + Subject pronoun + modal verb + verb +         statement        . 
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    Yes,    +             I              +     would     + like  + to go to the movies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________________________? 
He comes home at 5 o’clock. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
Restrepo has about 20,000 people. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
Yes, I love my little rug rats. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
No, the helmet doesn’t belong to José. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
Because he fell from the roof. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
John is talking to Martha. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
I like to listen to Christian music. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
She goes to Cartagena, Colombia twice a year. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
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No, I wouldn’t like to go to the movies tonight. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
His parents live in Restrepo, Valle. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
She has to take a pill three time a day. 
 
___________________________________________________? 
I believe in Jesus Christ. 

FREQUENCY ADVERBS 

Usage form: in most of the adverb is place in front of the adverb. 

Example: John always rides his bike in Cali. 

 

Always  =100% 

Usually  =90% 

Often   =80% 

Frequently  =70-60% 

Sometimes  =50% 

Occasionally =40% 

Rarely  =30% 

Hardly ever =20% 

Seldom  =10% 

Never  =0%
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Activity: 

There is a list of verbs, I want you to partner up with somebody, and 

ask him or her, what is the frequency of time they do these actions. 

 

Brush/teeth ________________________________________________________ 

Eat/breakfast ______________________________________________________ 

Walk/school________________________________________________________ 

Exercise __________________________________________________________ 

Eat/lunch __________________________________________________________ 

Do/homework ______________________________________________________ 

Run _______________________________________________________________ 

Fly ________________________________________________________________ 

Talk/friend ________________________________________________________ 

Chat _______________________________________________________________ 

Play/sports ________________________________________________________ 

Use/internet _______________________________________________________ 

Eat/fruits __________________________________________________________ 

Watch/T.V. ________________________________________________________ 

Take/nap __________________________________________________________ 

Clean/house _______________________________________________________ 

Cook/a meal _______________________________________________________ 

SIMPLE PRENSET 

Busy People 
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Third Person Singular  

He 

She 

It 

 

I 

We 

You 

They 

 

Third Person Singular 

He 

She 

It 

 

I 

We 

You 

They 
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 Andrew is a very athletic person; he practices a different sport 

everyday. On Sunday he plays basketball, on Monday he swims, on 

Tuesday he does yoga, on Wednesday he rides his bike, on Thursday he 

does exercises, on Friday he jogs  and on Saturday he kick boxes. As 

you can see Andrew is a very athletic person. 

 

 What kind of sport does Andrew practice on Monday? 

 Does Andrew ride his bike on Saturday? 

 When does Andrew play basketball? 
 

 Jenny is a very busy student; she does a different activity after 

school everyday. On Monday she goes to the library to do some 

research, on Tuesday she goes to band practice, on Wednesday she 

works on the yearbook, on Thursday she sings on the choir, on Friday 

she does some tutoring. As you can see Jenny is a very busy student. 

 

 Peter and Susan are very outgoing people; they do something 

different with their friends everyday. On Sunday they go to the 

beach, on Monday the eat pizza, on Tuesday they go bowling, on 

Wednesday they listen to some jazz at the Blue’s Club, on Thursday 

they go to the movies, on Friday they go dancing and on Saturday the 

rent some videos and watch them at home. As you can see Peter and 

Susan are very outgoing people. 
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